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LOCAL AND PBOVI

Hacks and Expressmen.-] 
and hack committee will me] 
and expressmen at the polie] 
at 7:30 o’clock this evening. I

Walkbm vs. Higgins.—TH 
cause of Walkem vs. Higgins] 
libels which has been pendinj 
cember, 1885, has been set I 
fore the chief justice and a] 
on the 11th February.

James Finn*—-One of the] 
the case of James Finn, charge 
said that he knew him in Wmj 
he “rolled” a man named Caa 
Mansion house. From all acj 
is a pretty hard case and a fe] 
the “cooler” will do him no H

Chicken Thieves.—Otiioei 
Haughton arrested two Chi 
Chung and Chow, yesterds 
street for having in their poa 
ty-one chickens, of which the 
give a satisfactory account, 
nave lost chickens can see t
gaol.

Police Notes.—James Fi 
with theft, was dismissed and 
back to Vancouver, where h 
for some grave offense.... SI 
remand, charged with harbou 
girl under 12 years of age . 
purposes, was further remand 
24tn inst.

The new engine for the El 
Co. is now in position. The 
also completed, and the mas 
waiting for the cement to dr 
ginning operations. We hop 
business house illuminated < 
evening.

Y. M. C. A. Orchestra.-j 
here of the Y. M. C. A. have j 
orchestra with Mr. T. Gon 
They will accompany the sin 

' gospel services on Sunday 
commencing to-morrow, am 
part in the entertainments of 
tion.

For French Creek.—Wnj 
government guide, will lei 
French creek settlement on] 
morning, the 26th inst., in oj 
those gentlemen who declines 

• week on account of the in clem 
Others in search of agriq 
should call and see the guid] 
give them all necessary inford 
residence is on Pandora atrq 
Dr. McSw&in’s.

St. Ann’s Convent.—In j 
notice of this grand and bea| 
ture an important omission q 
is plain to all that so fine a b] 
not have been erected witl 
and the public searched in 4 
the article for the name of ta 
We have now much pleas us 
that the architect was Mr. Jj 
to whose skill the city is l 
many of the fine edifices tfal 
ton as streets.

Minor Suits.—It is repor
eral persons who have loca 
lots at Granville have entere 
to the supreme court to com 
R. Co. to give them title tx 
which they now have posa» 
say they are bona fide local 
been in possession of the lot 
the bargain between the goi 
the railroad company was mi

Complimentary. —We an 
note that at a late meeting oi 
tion of the Royal City the cd 
inoualy passed a resolution t] 
W. N. Bole, M.P.P., for hid 
vices as police magistrate foj 
minster for over five years, a 
same should be engrossed o| 
and presented to Mr. Bole, 
that few of his decisions d 
versed or set aside. Mr. 1 
owing to parliamentary duty] 
his absence from New Wests

Runaway. — Yesterday 
King’s stage was crossing 
bridge on the way from Esq 
city a whiffletree gave way i 
on to one of the horses heels 
so that he commenced to rui 
horse followed suit, but w^s 
checked as he had the entire 
The driver, a boy, endeav< 
them but without avail, a 
hope was gone, followed tl 
three in number, who in t 
had dropped from the rear e 
The horses, finding them» 
doubled their speed and oi 
Spratt’s new warehouse, n 
sidewalk. They then tool 
again and tore madly along 
making a bee line for Rock 
Before they reached the bri< 
the Vehicle fortunately 
graph post. Thei ooncussio 
•napping of the traces and t 
demy turning, tore across 
before anyone could interfei 
ing chase followed and they 
osught near town.
■mashed and the vehicle rec 
snaking up. It is a fortun 
the hones ran into the tel< 
they would surely have bee 
from the banks to the bee 
the result might have been
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* AGRICULTURE AND RAILWAYS.

Brtu,h
— on Sept. gattoa. J:<i ------

:i ““ “ srSHsrtttStt
tifnrnifntn I PriSSfe- &T°t ot f38*6»*11 .«««Ting » I«nne. «tires ere enthusiastic over the good bidding lareweU to their peator, Rev. ita area of 431,000

éÊ3l£"JSz£Êl iSSST ZTT 7 sssin^risst^s. Kzxzsdkzsizd
on a rerr n S '£1™?”“ C' '7oh™°n Halifax as it u, fitting that Nora Scotia’s lieved that God had bhned hi. "work British isles. In the ZSation 7 i

notable oocMÙfa, when th* we^ ^’w„ “ C°'m6C" by ^ *+*>*»"*. ™d ^katchewan ^
m noiThe d^ninaM ”^he ^ In the centre party. An^pph«tion was made out at Oyxxie WorfSbeen received at Cape George, had done hi. best to mZ H’uhLater S?tiiSigh,fteJ!7MelN“ortowMt86t ’’*r

. j? ^ d<y°^t^„retUgh Pÿ* nnmberof>eterogeneoaapohboJelem«tt. onbehalf of Pmwe, the de- Antigoniah, of the recent murder^ faithfuUr, and had, as f» a. it « SSSt-enXi* f , of jChÜ

^ ts^S sSSawffi1» 5SSrS cdraSvSSS

pES&sa&r&z it^s&s^'^£sES ssisate *£fd i,;-B5EE£ES£ ÈE5S5EB pggaSH
SîaS^SSrss'S islB.’H’SiSs: gg£®s*^£s3diffused among s number, and that was his majority over A. G. Jonee or any other accepted. Referring to the question of ports are in circulation regarding the through the ice and were drowned’ Their 7» » D&n8***OÏ* . • duce the suanv vmeyards and peach or-

the basis of the civilisation that went out opponent could not fail to be overwhelm- the working claasee, he declared that the firm’a standing. A aettlement a expected, bodies were recovered shortly after the ^'am4u Stonier: diarda of Southern Ôntano, the far-famed
2,000 years ago, except œ Asia. He be- mg- His influence will be felt not only government did not wish to drag it into The employe# of H. E. Clark & Co., accident occurred. y We. the congregation of Erakine church, apple orcharda ot Nova 8<»tia, the dairy
lievd that if the bill were enacted into thteœhoiit Ids native province, whose the present discussion. He was sure, if trunk manufacturera, Toronto, have been Senator McDonald, Dr. Wm McKav Ham,lton’ 0“**™. on the occasion of 01“^.Ontario, the
law and supplemented by the proposed mort distinguished aon he is, but m the called upon by the empire, the working- locked out. The firm," after giving the Dr. Wm. Chisholm and Rev. Father taPing 7°™ departure from amongst n.ffitii,f*i **“ pr,me’ the
constitutional amendment Mormoniâm nehmburing provmrea of New Brunswick men of Germany would be ready at all nine hour system a trial, resolved to go Quinlan, the rest of the Cane Breton du**re *° «preee the deep regret we ™ ” oc ^merta. __
would go topiècesai a polygamist inati- and Prince Edward Island as well. In the times to come forwatd in defence of the hack to ten hours a Ray, which the em- deputation, have arrived at Ottawa. The ®xperienoe in having to part with you who inao young and sparsely populated a
tution, and Utah would be> free people, forort provmcehe has long labored with fatherland. In concluding, ha again aa- ployea refused to adopt deputation will present to the government h»ve labored amongst ua for more than six u ®nLgTe?t
and would be ready to enter the union. Sir Ieonard Tilley m the conservative aured the house that he would not aban- The Church of tbexâoensioo, Hamilton, a very largely signed petition from the 7e"» •• • miniater of the Word of Life ; jNpmultuirtdOTdopmentto have yet made

declined to permit an amendment to cause, and it is doubtful if any of the par- don a hair’s breadth of the bill, and must has been burned. The fire started from a electors ofüSape Breton, ..Hew that the ^ort« to promote our spiritual well- ?*•}* ,8pp*£”!'ï but 3mck ‘X6* no^
the bill saying that he wanted the bill to Irttdentary speakers have met with such insist upon the full scope of the measure, timer used by the organist while oiling the route of the Cape Breton milway be “emgNogetlier wit* the many excellencies been long m ducemmg many a coign of
pas» at onre, •<*> thrt the 12th of evatimj. at the capitalof^he province aa The Reichstag then adjourned. SKw.rt the h^kTth. organ. to«, I ^ed, and thrtlt gfaSLut of mimNmd .pint which ^po^, hare !**!*«*•. and -.bottom
January would be memorable in the hie- Um Nîrert Thunderer of Sir Johns Prince Bismarck has had long daily $20,000; insurance, $11,000. Thereia about $10,000,000 invested in endeared you to ua and led ua to desire W*.. ^*e f1™
tory of the country. The house aubati- cabinet. Sir Orndea deserves well of the conferences with the emperor with refer- y Roeeuberget'a bakery and Snell Bros, the mineral interesta of the country that you-should have remained with ua; »> “«eDent a char
tute was then agreed to and the senate, oountry. In the Nora Scotia assembly, ence, it is supposed, to the position of butcher chop, Exeter, hare been burned, through which the line would pass if it but u“ Iz>rd °f Glory, the Head of His “?***, th®, TsU?X “ becoming
bUl a. amended wm.paa^ without before confede*ti0n, he was one the Reich,tag. In government ciiclea it The lom i, considerable. ran to Richmond, aZit fatobe^fittM, ->wn Chureh, who in Hi. kve and mercy do“?d wrth aettlement, around wh.cl,
division, only tight member* arising to" of *u brightest lights, and his is believed tiiat the dedaioh on the bill The Sherbrooke house her been burned, mineral interest that the change is de- lent 7»u to ua for a season, basin His ”ittle *ndhoraea are thriving upon the
demand the’ymm and îmyii. TMsànti- name _ is inseparably connected with will be reached to-morrow. The govern- Lorn, $26,060; imurance, $18,000. aired ' Providence given indication both to you ^ve W6- In the ertuary of the
Mormon bill makes s j»wpd husband or the Union. After confederation he mentis supporters despair of the passage A double store orned by Mrs. Laycock, NEW BRUNSWICK. and to us that it is Hie will that you f33?er r?6^6 “ “ «^tensive area of flat
wife of anv person prosecuted for big- »°ok . prominent petition in the com of the measure. Paris, occupied bv J. J. Guittard and W. The case of the seized Eastport achoon- “ho,lld *»bor henceforward in another por- gaS?*

ation, “ions and was as highly honored by his Prince Bismarck became passionate D. Richards, clothiers, has been burned, er, George Linwood, was disposed of at tlon °f His vineyard ; we bow in aubmis- “P»b*btim of the dyke ^SS
:used, friends as he was feared by his opponents, when referring to France, and was ap- Leyoock’s lose, $1,600; insurance $900. Flagg’s Cove by the captain paying a fine J”on *° His sovereign will, and do so ”?**• , “ “. ,P'®.b“17 “ “rFe “ the
^ He had no peer in the house as a debater patently indiZrent as to what impnwi™ Gmttard’a Vna, $2,600; insurance $2*000. of 1000, and the veitineither in eoldm» dot indigence, but, whole of the island tif Vmmouver. Old

»nd none „ » capacity for genuine hard Ë& woids were likely to make. There Richards’ kes, $2,000- insurance tl^SOO. The reizure was madeon amoldohme while realising our own lorn, we would» W*1* »? owni. *»“ "
wink. His scoring oi Sir Richard Cart- was a marked difference in his references The Ontario legislature will meet on of smuggling at Deer island. a congregation desire in devotedness to tbff® eîpe?<moecm umoS of
wtight is memorable in the debates to Russia. Everyjrord he uttered showed February lOtii. At St. Andrews on Christmas dav Mr our Lord and Master to manifest some of P"4* b"e finally settled down
and was, perhaps, one of the finest his anxiety not to offend Russia or to Thomas H. Johnson, assistant commis- Robert Glenn had on his table a bouquet the fruits of your ministry te ns by cheer- _wv """lrrT‘* - mo . .of
pieces of invective ever heard in make her suspicious. During his speech sioner of crown lands, of Toronto, died of pansies picked in his garden that mom- ,uU7 making for His sake the sacrifice V ' ' - c?mplet,1""

His administrative talent* Prince Bismarck drank nine glasses of mddenly from heart disease. ing V ^ which He in His all-wise providence has of tbe «"î4 ultor”ea?JC rafwly >“
■ high order, and his rc- cold brandy and water. While the de- Sir John Macdonald has been asked to Oliver D. Smith,df Juvenile settlement, caUed “» to offer; we therefore, at ?ol*tlon
srgy has always been a bate was going on the galleries in the contest Russell county,-which in the pro- York county, about a week ago started t,le °*R of Him who by the Holy , which this fair section of her ms 
irpijse to his co-workers. As Reichstag were crammed and the streets vineial contest elected a reformer by a through the woods to a neighbors house, sPMt *"d to the Church at Antioch ; j?^A d°înJIU0??.b^* 7**“ ^2?lPeUed to

oUr high commissioner he has done more adjacent to the house were thronged with considerable majority. It la thought his and has not been heard of since “Separate me Banishes and Saul for the P— thfdaya of itaiafaney. The develop-
thah ms duty. It is «knowledged by til people. candidature wouid mre the conrtîtuenc, At Mill Branch, Kent tom'ty, every work whereunto I have «tiled th«n,” ,
Canadians who have visited the Colonial London, Jan. 11.—The Daily News, to the party for-the commons. man and woman was converted at the re- would desire to acknowledge the honor «Ploltrtion of ita forests and
Exhibition that the success achieved was referring to Bismarek’s speech in the i Thefcn^ton coreerretive. hsv. arted centrevivti. tinner is ™- the Ifarier i, conferring « ns bv «tiling fP°“l
due in the largest degree to his untiring Reichstag, says it will have a bad effect Speaker Kirkpatrick to be theireandidate ful—his presence keepsthe missionary us to surrender to Him for work in an- how profound
B|Mt>k Vfi« toiled early and late, and left upon the peace of Europe, and that it for the dty at the Dominion elections, but spirit alive among the Christians other portion oi His church one to whom „TÎ7 06 the r^8Ult

i»ed to bring the country tends to confirm the fear, that Germany have not yet received a definite reply. John Marshall: aged 76 years," suicided we had become so deeply attached; snd in "7,^ the present fame, Bntash 
he loves so well into prominence.. We meditates an attack upon France. They think this is the only chance of de- at Hillsboro, Albert county bv hanging a spirit like to thrt of the Christians at Çummtaa MÜie dark horse of the Domm-
cansrt over-estimate the good effect his The Telegraph thinks the speech will fearing Gunn. himself in his bam He was a well-to-do Antioch we would now commend you, ,
aMe discharge of his onerous duties will chill to the freezing point the martial A special cablegram to the Mad says farmer, but had been melancholy for some Mrs. Scouler, and vour son to thè care of hi,
have on. the futureof the Dominion. Now, ardor of the Revanche party in France, Lord Lansdowne gave as his reason for time. our Heavenly Father. May He watch his senes of articlee without some special
happily,fully restored to health the entrance and that the utterances of both Von not joining the British cabinet, the un A meeting of citizens of St. John was over you to keep you in safety during *Plen“d “?®I7 of ™m'
of «,c6 a man upon the acene of Canadian Moltke and the chancellor will have a wuvfcm ot leaving Canada in ita prerent held to oofcider the rêlebratim, o” the your journey to the land whither you are A
politic# would give great cheer to the con- good effect in preserving peace. political condition. Queen’s jubdee snd the erection of a going; may He bring yon to yourdwtina- an fïL " a y“i'
servative party with whose interests he The Standard says: “Tie speeches of Sir John Lester Kaye is in Ottawa. He permanent memorial A committee was tion m health and peace snd comfort; may z^tian i7 » '
haabeen so closely bound up since con- Bismarck and Von Moltke make the has completed arrangements with the in- appointed to report on each matter He bless you and guide you mail your , d“ Pioneer rail
federation. His journey through the situation look, if possible, darker than terror department for the establishment of The erection of a memorial hall seems labors amongst the people to' whom He is , £***"“
maritime provinces would be a triumphal ever. Von Moltke’s assurance that Ger- large farms in the Northwest, end will assured. ' sending you, and in answer to our prayers T®»®? by the imperative
tourne of yore, and his massive eloquence many’s desire is for peace is doubtless leave for England shortly to organize the At the Portage, Miramichi road, a few for you and them may He grant to yon to ,7°," r<*lu,!;
would lay bare to the people the true as- sincere. Bismarek’s pbstibly is so; but scheme.. Operations on the farm, will be night, ago, the ten-year-old renrf Mr. •*. abundant fruit, of your ministry. May LiZL 77"
pert of the question, now agitating the the stringent measuretakei in the en- commenced to the firing. Allen Fmrley went tothe stablsrad SSl this dispensation whiefi we are called now ^
“n“7" K1” ^77? !>nTinC*,i!etWOO!,d deavor.to “““tain peace only shows how The rumor that the Dominion elections ing up the feed hatch to see if the horee to-experience resMt in eMsrvingthe circle ° XhumsnraS TZfind thefrLvto
rmlly to his standard all the old fnenda precarious is ita continuance. are shortly to take place has created créât required more hay, the animal reached of our sympathies with God’s people fSiI, w y;
and would effectually stem the The Times, remarking the probability excitement amonvst all classes. The^m- forward and bit oflf completely the boy’s throu8huut ^ world, and when we shall SJ !"'
tide of dieoontent which ^culminated in an that Bismsrrt will bî defreted, rays: ̂ Zrer^^rTbredT hfavor upperTip Hi, suiS. were torribL have rerehed thb home of the redeemed
exprereed des,rest the iv,lls to sever the “His statement is direouraging both to Mr. S. H. Blake, <J. C., are .«^*sspreislly-so as medical sidcould not mgtaty.wc shrtl ^that Godhsth made mE
tie. of union. He would khow the elec- those who looked to Germany as* mm- mentioned a. their candidate, in East and be secured until the following dav. The everything, beautiful m hn tune; I
torerte toUyand mamrentyof thereje#1 later of peace on the bred, of a treaty of Centre Toronto respectively. Mr. RoWt lip bitten off meesured 1* inches by } of "hat we know not -«w we shall know ft^^d much rt wh^hre iZ ,'
my and the lack of patriotism of itsadvo- right*, and to those who hoped to see Jaffrav will be the reform nominee for one an inch. hereafter. Signed on behalf of the eon- f* ™r a , passed
cates, and would point out to the people Europe gradually relieved of the grievous of the divisions! Mr Sheppard and Mr MANITOBA. gregation of Erakine church, James New- îf hT’ütüwÏTÎlÜL”®' çlfnou,IK,1‘1bi
the efiforta the conservative party had burden of enormous armies and increre- Jury are already in the fie&re fab^r can- Chief of Police Morrray’s resignation ^™uel Crawford; lL^ff^b^!dtÆ?es to offer thTbret

? )Uïfe to NoVa big taxation. He see, a threatened .tom didata, for W«t real Eret Toronto re- to the police commissioner. hT been The addrere was bereitffuUy dlummsted Zh&Tat ita teTZdf.u
Sootia, snd lte de«re to nght any wrongs alri la determined to provide for the safety spectively. Hon. Beverly Robinron will accepted. The name of Sergeant J. 0, *ni£ranîed’i '■ . . ' eaatwanl of th(T3kultural'nndure "
umtarwkwh.henughtfeel herseUlabormg, of hi, own country.” probably seek the vote, of hi, old conrtit- MctUe is mentioned in connection with ^wo hsnarome «cratar.ee were then U tile^in ^Zh^d ^iré
Sir Charles’ return to the old hunting ---------------e----—:— uento in Wert Toronto Mr Edward witRthe position. The sergeant is one of brought in, and Mr. James Newlanda i;7! h "il.!, i3-?'7«t only «mjectore, but ,t THE QUESTION OF DISSOLUTION. Guemey is mentioned « . likei, ronZ? the moet^ulm; and efficient officers of “ked ,«-d ,Mr"'.8<^,ler ^aeoeret Irt^hTdebotirted

L%y&irNbrsiris T"“rrœ EHFyàlelK^HFtosS- t~ Æ’&ia&JîSiâé ttgjtiàittKyg; j52S&gs*g| ar-ASjys&ÿa.a: SSEàSsrà?;
ags^ssjRg^ aarsg&airaftaf:

fall. 8 In eighteen montos Lord &$sbury lerton township, dropped dead from heart ^ Mr. Daÿ, who formerly represented • hundred acts of parliament,snd, as a grout
has lost three of his ablest followwiqCiuD dl^»*f®‘ R _ . . North Perth in the Domuuon heure f,u PROJECTED RAILWAYS. -imports! route between esrt and west, it

TL^Tr^Ubeen icraŒSsaassssç^Ærreciatodbytho8ewbo'"^rewîu th?“t gone to Quebec to g^mo^h* with rtemfor steal- --------------------

^Amyot ^t ^eTlS ^r him ... J
tive euœeaa. The difference of opinion is ZlproZ youn^Tn^edWhefa.'. was Tallied “y during the comingwrton. With the
so great that influential copaervativea in- Z! Vith rum obtained from an Alberto^ Ju,- exception of thepropored Cariboo radway, D J .
aMe and outside the goyemment are urg- totoreatiV ^ tice of the Peace. Whelan imbibed freely ^1 are &e outcome of private enteronre. S**tFasncisoo, Jan. 13.-Rre.dent*
mg Sahsbury not to attempt to introduce » very miereeang. and then started to walk home two miles The following la s list of the railways on Port street between Larkin and Polk
the measure. Although its introduction QUEBEC. When within half a mile of home he fell and the sections of country through which, were startled between 7 snd 8 o’clock this
means the instant snd complete collapse A. movement it afoot to procure a per- jnto a ,tupor from the effect* of the if constructed, they will pesa: evening by the sound of a tremendous

it is diflicult to see how rnanent residence at Montreal for the drink He was carried home and died The Cariboo railway—This line will pro- explosion, and by the shattering of glass
The enforced re-1 governor-general .The dty council is that night in » drunken sleep. badly ran from Ashcroft to Barkervilk. The about their ears. A dynamite cartridge

willing to donate the site which it has the NnUTBWKsr TvnnrTneTvs v government are having a preliminary sur- had been placed on the track of the Lar-
power to do. Persons believed to repre- The weather bas been eitremalv «old vey made of the route, with a view to aid- kin street branch, line of the Sutter street
sent the government have made Mr. . Ravina Thermometer down «/low „ iufi ™ its construction. The propriety of <*ble road, snd had exploded under dum-
Alex. Buntin an offer for his furnished ,n ” building it will no doubt be thoroughly my No. 34. The dummy was (fempletely
residence. His figured $800,000. rnva,. „ discussed, and the result may be that the wrecked, and the windows of the car and
lit was announced from the pulpit of „™t)l nf Mnna/’taw »r»r line will, in the course of a year or two, be of the houses in the vicinity were demol-

St. Bartholomew Reformed Episcopal f p 1 -■ , , f...., constructed. It would hasten the develop- ished. Mr. Hilderbrandt, his wife and
urch, Montreal, that an unknown per- f„_ 7’, “ÎJ.rf “f’ ?d ment of what is acknowledged to be the brother, were sitting on-the dummy on the

son had contributed $8,620 towards the fft to richest mineral district of the province. side where the explosion took place. They
liquidations of the debt on the building. ®V 7,^d.y Shuswap and Okanagan railway—The were all thrown into the street. Mrs. Hil-

Judge Ouimet, of Montreal, has dSid- h^wav ft ^ to followedt^this line l well- derbrandt, it w« feared, w« seriously in-

SSaÈTSSÎïJKÆS ^s^ftîÆftïîtsr"—'** * --"w* g--aa»fu..taaanem. rk-arï.ti’SïitgSs:
Judgment has been rendered in the Thfi which is navigable for steamers. The line there were no others injured, as severalExchange hank ease against M P. Gault, “!"‘37wln‘ would bring?fine grain and fruit growing peraon. were on the dummy,

of Montreal. The action was taken to re- district within cheap snd convenient sc- People in the vicinity rushed to- the
cover $500,000 from Gault on the ground H,» eeea of the markets of the province. Lar- soene of the disaster, and soon a largethat he WM responsible for the overdraft* torojTSIïlvZZ " P kin, Connolly & Co. are interested in the crowd congregated. Officer Conboy, who
of ex-Preeident Thomas Craig. The sc- Urned UP but badly frozen. scheme, which lus a warm advocate in M. W“ on duty, describing his sensations,
tion WM dismissed with costs. .. . to,™ rtrmj Lumby, Esq. The chances are in favor said that the explosion had the effect of

ha Minerve, the French conservative ABSOLUTE INDEPENDENCE. of its being built. momentarily rtunning_him, snd it was
organ at Montreal, has announced offi- — ___ k. „ .. „ „ „ _____ Kootenay and Athabasca railway—This fully half an hour before he recovered his
dally that the proprietors of the Toron- ™ projected Une will commence at Revel- hearing. Excitement caused by the ei-
to Mail having refused to continue to rerfj stoke (FsrweU) snd run south one hun- rtosion was intensified when it became
support the French Canadian party, the Ottawa, Jan. 10.__The Mail this dred "“l” to the head of Kootenay lake, known that another explosion had taken
leaders of the party have determined to, morning has a long article addressed to where steamers could connect for service P1*®* °*> the Sntter street cable road near 
establish a new journal in Toronto, which the public in which it declares its absolute on the lake, which is navigable at all sea- Dupont street about 1 o’clock. This ex- 
shall be recognized u the organ of the independence It says “The working 80n“ »f the year, and also on Kootenay plosion, which is supposed to have been a 
conservative party. partnership between us snd the conserva- riTer- Th® company have already secured gi">t powder cartridge, wm caused by she

H^5rv.V”nUr’ “f ^densburgN. Y., SWparty ?hM broken down, and nothing » charter from tfie&uninion house. It is dummy wheels nmnirqf over it. The
suicided by cuttmg his thresh Hie father is remains for us but to accept the logical ProIx>8ed m course of time to extend the dummy was disabled and had to be taken
a chemist, and removed his business from development of our former departure and roftd northward to Dunvegan and Lake car 1hou“ [or rePairB- Ifc WHa
Quebec to Ogdenaburg a year aga. Over- the Mail an independent journal, Athabasca and eventually to Hudson’s quickly replaced by anew one and
study deranged hie son’s inind. serving neither party and criticising both W- However, the 100 miles south to the road continued to operate its cars

A deputation comgosed^f thirÿ engi- wifch freedom bom of complete deUver- Dewitt be first constructed. “ usual dunng the rounder of the
ers of the Canadian Pwfific, between ance from political ties. The future is It is not as yet known upon what terms night. No one was injured by the latter

rr* VxA-zwi «f 4,^x1» vafnm* Port Arthur and Quebec, waited on Mr. pregnent with issues that cannot fail to the promoters are willing to build the line, explosion, as the charge in the cartridge
ThxLondon brerfi of traderetoroafor Vln Honm to «r advance in wages ffi,i,^atiouî A line from GoldenCfiy to Onmbroek wm eridentiy emrtL The authentic, are

fïSetofta, They considered the company'» receipt* tim ia to^mre tiie way for the birth of “ Kootenay ia also on the lirt. The pro- entirely at a Iom m to the authors of these
to? justified an increaae. What they asked mindepend^orginiaation that shall be P“ed line will run up the Columbia nrer outrages, and have m yet obtained n. t

t°r was an incrsasoof from |8.30 toS2.40 BriüüiMd CiSn and liberal in the Columbia lake, and then down the the abghtestr due to the perpetrators of 
retail per day, with an increa* of 20 cent* an highest and beat zenae.” It then lav* Kootenay river to Cranbrook, a distance theM freauent attempt* at the destruction

£SË i th#» judg. :üfss 7d
SïïiÆSÆS: thT^WSw.y-Alre«iy a line of

èd Mr- Oliver, now a lawyer at MraTtizagnyT Mix»* Cm, Mon., Jan. Iff.-Cattle ««i either h, a detour to the north and theevemng an explcKicddynamita

^7" TOn^l^ wldle th^from Hon. Mr. Church, Mr. ChaplcauVlaw men are greatly alarmed owing to the «mthwert to a connecton with th. tadgewas fomid near Scott street, on
to dmdnmK ThT S partner, ÿR replace the late Judge Tor- overatocking of the rangea. 2«t year Paclfict^atemw" 1V fo“owu^ oTthTÏÏOvlF bm

incs of raw cotton were about 600 000 ranee st Montreal. witneeseda heavy influx of cattle brought Viirectlme south fnwa Kootenay nver to t*e
?! eT^L,“ftooJTN0remberl88B 14 “ 'l»tod in Montreal thrt a petition here to winter. Large herd, were brought boundary Ime. This line^ would be had rolledoff. At this hour-m,dnight- 

^ TiTOrtTalsTshow’ ffithe i« in circulation «king Hon. PetarMit- over the parehedtraihi from the Rio fbout to irnlgs mleugth fromLethbridge Chirt Crowley and other pohee authorities
Sdoritrrt «pert^ta Stton cheU to accept the liberal candidature for Grande snSin a famished condition were tL‘h,e T1 !

regatifairen^rteeithetor^hW aV^wet

agajnat 44 000 v'atart » TO Pr^tont horae dealera Fere thunder-' been blinding rtorma before -whieh^rte x"!;0th!r ta ÎSr ® ^7i0thmg’ h°WeT"’ta
Kwr ’ n,r^trts»dlSsti struck on hearing the news, m they Mate cattle drift m spite of the cowboys. •» » ,”#?7 *** Ne* warrant rech an aMertion.
shipping; both foreignandotherwfactiiow ^

Exchange, ha* entered an action against ______—*_________ given a six months’ hoirt
the city for $6,000 damages Hebeïës 
the action on the report of the medical 
inspector, the officer declaring ganders

The national member, of Quebec dis
trict and their supporter, will give Mercier 
ud the national members from the trert-

■ h-' - -- ■ m3
The return of Si 

Carrada hM led to

upon
eCMrt, £Pwel 

tot^’minLtar

, in fart 
xt of theReed, of MaiFRIDAY, JANUARY 81, 1887.

the ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

A letter appeared quite recently in our 
columns on this subject which attracted 
much attention and was the subject of 
general comment. It stated very clearly 
the case of a litigant in our supreme 
court who had grown weary of the delays 
to which his case was subjected, and who 
had at last come to the conclusion that 
foam one cause or another it would be 
finally “shelved.” Is it a fact as stated 
by our correspondent, who seems to be 
well informed on the subject, that “one- 
half of the suits launched in the supreme 
court die a natural death, are never 
brought to trial,” because of delays such 
as he has to oompiafin of ? If so, the ad
ministration of justice must be in a very 
bad state indeed, and requires an im
mediate and absolute remedy. The sys
tem which prevails in the supreme court 
of this province does not obtain, we 
think, in that of any of the other 
provinces of the Dominion. In the 
first place. it is perfectly absurd 
to find the chief justice and associate 
judges of the highest court of jurisdiction 
in the province also trying the pettiest of 
cases in a lower court. To properly per
form the duties incumbent upon them as 
supreme court judges would seem to be 
inconsistent with their attendance in the 
county court. Here it seems to us the great 
fault in the system lies. As long as the 
j udges are asked to perform the dual duties 
now incumbent upon them, litigants in our 
courts will still have reason to complain of 
the failure of justice, because of its long 
delay. Looking at the matter from 
a merely sentimental point of view 
it does not well comport with 
the high dignity of a justice of 
the supreme court of the province to be 
also compelled 'to adjudicate in trifling 
cases of debt or tort, which, in other pro
vinces of the Dominion, are disposed of by 
justices ot the peace or parish court com
missioners. Thé institution of county 
courts, as in most other provinces of 
Canada, with their own judges having 
such jurisdiction as would not clash with 
the supreme court or the small debts court 
to which we have just referred, would 
solve the problem and render the proper 
facilitation of legal remedies possible. 
Their is no reason why the “Small Debts 
Act,” passed last session, which is doing 
good service throughout the country 
should not also be applied to Victoria. 
This cite, being the centre of the 
great bulk of the trade of the province 
requires some such easy and summary 
method for the collection of debts of small 
amounts. Thus With the supreme court, 

t the county court and'justices’ court, each 
having its own duties and jurisdiction, we 
should frot hear such complaints, as are 
frequently being made, of the utter use
lessness of “goingto law.’’ People often 
prefer to waiv^ their just rights rather 
than take their grievances into the courts, 
believing that after paying heavy costs it 
might be months or years before their 
comes to trial. By the establishment of 
such a system of ooùrts as we have out
lined the other matters to which our cor
respondent refers as impeding 
tioe would have no place. x 
perfectly absurd, and peculiar, we 
oelieve, to the courts of British Columbia, 
that “each step in a suit can be had before
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only the same judge who has the same 
suit inliand. ” Squally, if not more ridi
culous, is it to await the convenience of this 
or that lawyer who m%y be unable at the 
appointed time to go on with his case. 
There are instances where such a courtesy 
should be extended, but as a matter of 
right or of custom it is entirely incompat
ible with the proper carrying out of the 
laws. Counsel who have not a good and 
sufficient reason for their failure to go 
with a suit cannot object if it is dismissed 
—this is the qfual practice. Every appli
cation for adjournment means costs few 
the unfortunate litigant, who ought not 
to be made to suffer from the failure of 
his counsel to proceed with the case at 
the appointed time. Little blame can be 
attached to either the judges or lawyers 
for the present condition of affairs. In
terlocutory applications might, it is true, 
be disposed of much more rapidly in 
chambers. A score or more arë easily 
disposed of in England, the United States 
or Eastern Canada, while here all parties 
think they are succeeding admirably if 
one or two are taken up. There is no 
reason why. this should be. In eastern 
courts it ia found absolutely necessary to 

. cany on the business of the court as ex
peditiously as possible, and it is becoming 
qùite as imperative here. The bench 
and bar ought, for 
agitate the reconstruction of our legal tri
bunals on a more modem basis. Otherwise 
they will find that would-be clients prefer 
to smooth over their difficulties the best 
way they can, or indeed not take the 
trouble to have their wrongs righted at 
all, rather than go into the courts to he 
mulcted in continued heavy costs with a 
verdict some time in the “sweet bye and 
bye,” nobody can tell when. There are 
manv “disgusted suitors” in the province 

the present time who know to their 
sorrow, and by the diminished contents of 
their purses, what an “interlocutory” ap
plication in chambers means, but who find 
themselvès no nearer the end than 
This growing dissatisfaction with the ad
ministration of that justice which obtains 
in our courts at present will grow into 
such large proportions ere long, if 
it is not remedied in some way, 
as to compel the legal fraternity in pure 
self defence to take action looking to a 
different state of things. The bench and 
bar of this province need no words of 
praise. The fault does not lie so much 
with them as with the system and both 
would, we have no doubt, hail witbdelight 
some such change as we have suggested. 
This matter ought to occupy the attention 
of the legislature at its ensuing session 
and such improvements „ should be 
effected as are within its power,
to the end that the prevalent
dissatisfaction with the courts may 

This is preeminently a subject 
for careful discussion and immediate ac
tion—none more important could be dealt 
with. -At the very least the “Small 
Debts Act” could be extended to Victoria, 
and this in itself would somewhat, how
ever inadequately, simplify matters. In 
the event of another session of the com
mons an effort should be made by the 
representative from this province to ee- 
ctire the establishment of county courts 
with their respective judges as in other 
provinces, ana thus equipped there will 

no cause to fear any impediments in 
the way of the prompt ana satisfactory 
administration of justice.
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willbemadeofoneof the foulest institutions 
which the ingenuity of man could have de
vised. So wiUthegieafc Mot on the es
cutcheon of our southern sister be erased 
and a cancerous growth on the body poli
tic of the United States be plucked out

THE SCHOOLHOUSES.
I At the he

»fsthe purposes of a 
hear the view, of cam.......................... .. ... WBbBp'
pal; honora. The complaining trustée Of the Thursday's conference between 
moved a resolution which in effect con- Chamberlain and Trevelyan no partieu- 
demned the use of sehoolhousee for meet- hue have transpired, bet Gladstone is 
ing purposes. It was explained by the represented m hopeful of good result*, 
chairman that application for the robin wM He ertuddara that Chamberlain’s Bir- 
made by member, of the cRy council ; mingbam speech wa* something more than 
that the city council had always allowed an olive branch. It wm a branch laden 
the use of the police court room'for the with imit in the shape of concessions, 
holding of the board meetings, making no Every effort will be nuide to enlarge these 
charge for gas, fuel dr janitor; that it wm oOsmesaiona, but they will probably be ac- 
customary in country districts to permit oepted m they stand unless Parnell inter- 
the use of school ho urea for political and poses the strong objections that he has 
every other deeoriptiest of meetings; and hitherto expressed. Chamberlain’s sug- 
that tjie courtesy extended the councillors gestion that the question of an Irish par- 
was a very Might return for the many Bamentnaednot be raised until the other 
obligations under which the board had questions on which he and his friends 
been planed by the city council. The agree with Gladstone are dizpoeed of, will 
resolution was withdrawn after some dirt be trerted as relating only to the dura- 
cuasion, and the member of the hoard tion .of the present house of commons. 
wm subsequently astonished to hear The present house, Gladstone admits, is 
through the column» of an evening pâmer hopeiesaiy opposed to his home-rule bill, 
that the chairman wm * ‘àreawd down” by aha he hM no intention of taken a vote 
two of the trustees for allowing thé u» of oh thrt scheme. Chamberlain, therefore, 
the room. Had the evening paper edit a woeld not bo called upon to support or 
reporter to the meeting it would have obpoee it. The reel question is whether 
known that the “dressing down” wee pure- Cruunberlain end his friends are ready 
ly imaginary. The control of tire school- to . abandon the position they first 
house is vested ia the government? and adapted and reaffirmed so lately as the 
we can scarcely cornfaive—in view of the date oi the last liberal-union conference in 
fact that the board-fa under deep obhga- London. They have pledged themselves 
tiens to the city authorities—-that tire to give all needed support to the present 
weather wm inclement;-sad thrt the pert government, in order to prevent Glad- 
ple who were eontemenoed by the nee of stone’s return to power with the home- 
the room reside remote facial the city hell rule billsn tie pocket, but Lord Randolph
—that the government would interpose Ghurchill’sdieaopeerance makes agqater Pams- Jan. 12.-An exciting 
ahy obstacle to the use of the room for change . (faemWlambad an mderetand- curred lt the Fonte Fraide Molastory, fa 
municipal purposes. mg. with Lord Randolph CburehrU ^ a* vicinity of Narbonne, thia evening.
f WariungtondispetAmya that uSj°“to his radical Lnstitamcy i^toq

t^ department of agmndtae ertnnatM for keepmg a t«y numrtry m power armed^ith daggers and revolvers. The 
of the arms product and value of eora, on the ground that they were kept father supenor who wae resting quietly 
wheat and oeteior permanent record, are then to pare radical measures They fa hi, ^ « TOrprfaed by Solvere 

The official-work c< theyem wlochd have _DM«d them had Lori Ran- fa,fag pressri at his ^ead, anïaruffimi, 
n , . ^oroueWY reraewnd with the dofah Pharchill retained hu rest, but no- backUby several others, demanded hi.

aid of state, corporations andrtl avail- body expects moh mesaure. from the re- m the abbot, not lotinghia presence
able data of the cofa production, ami foe constructedram.stry. What Gladstone of ,J,d, said; “We arertrty ind you 
“ggr^“ ™ wibstantmlly thoee reoentiy fa.lieve. or fame. » that, therefore, Clmm- m tweRe," and, wringing to a rope 
reported. The toro OTopuxrooddmnn- berimn ha. duwovered he u, m a fafae b loudly the efaTpel belT The
W /J8B'00a,00?JM,£K P«“b> -m-o.hia sole motive for be- monks hurriedly rushed fain reeponre to
pown onrê OOMOCh«re^ wdW,farea hnending the mumtay, ap«t from oppoe y,, A 'hort oonffiot reeSted fa
value of $61faOM,W. TheyirtdmM fagjmme nde, has vanished with lord the flfafa, of y,e brigands, who fireda 
boshela per acre, 4* bmhefa km then fart R^nUjtoh Omrchdl. -Gladstone thinks ToUey before they décamped by which 
year. There ra an merrare cf eree rtover R^nomrble to gree aasurancea which will three monks were Severely ironndid. The 
3 per oenti wlule the average poro ha* e^rar reemjede fa. own vrew. of home «ptured no treasure. Theau-
to^n^^axxt^ ^^'T^Xto0^ “u^fawam“’"<ieniuraM”are

product of wheat U 467,900^TmSefa, -The effect would be visible at onoe in the n°W m P”^=:--------
from an area of neatly 37,000,080 acres, house. The radical wing of the liberal
having a form value of $314,000,000. The unionists could no longer be found in the 
average value has been 66.7 cents per same lobby with the taries, but they would 
bushel, against 77.1 for the previous crop, vote frith their own party on every issue 
and 94.5 cents for the great crop of 1884. not auseftiy raYotvmg' GWstonüm home 
This is 35 per oent reduction from the rule, and the liberal-unionist party trould 
value between 1870 and 1880.- The yield bel broken up. The majority of that party 
of spring wheat centres is bettor than was does not follow Chamberlain, but an old 
expected in the season, but on the Pacific parliamentary hand looks further ahead 
coast much worse. than to-morrow. Wire-pullers say that

not a dozen unionists have a chance of re- 
election, and as the matter stands most of 
thpse who care for their political future 
have no choice but to return to the Glad- 
sfconian fold. Hence it is believed that if 
Chamberlain breaks away, many even of 
the whig section will presently follow.

r.

I Wm their own sake, to THE CAR BTRIKERS

- Resort to Deadly Dynamite-Two Bombs Ex 
Mode Under Dummies.I : 'I

m :I
m of the parte, yet 

he can avoid doing so. 
tiremenfc of Lord Iddesleigh was a piece 
of sharp practice on Salisbury’s part 
When coalition became necessary all the 
ministers sent in their reeignatio 
mally, in order to leave Salisbu 
handed. Naturally among them was Id- 

who never dreamedjthat he 
would be the one chosen for the massacre. 
Salisbury jumped at the opportunity and 
accepted the resignation by return post. 
Churchill is in high spirits. He said yes
terday privately that everything was going 

ell as possible for him.

THEY FOUGHT THE BRIGANDS.
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THE MORMON QUESTION.

In the United States congress on wea- 
nesday the house considered the Edmund’s 
anti-polygamy bill and the Tucker substi
tute therefor. The debate was opened by 
Taylor, of Ohio, who sketched the estab
lishment of the Mormon-church in Utah, 
showing that it disposed of life and Uber^ 

; it dictated laws, and in the name of

Pvxii*
j #■

0M
3 r

! Tbchnxcai education in all ooentriM fa 
now receiving .special attention. Itfaa 
generally reoognizod fart that only by 
careful scientific training in tile most com
mon trades can any nation hope to keep 
up with the age. Germany seems to have 
been the first oountry. to. recognize this 
nineteenth century necessity, and the com
prehensive system of technical education

ina.up.rùrityofÆS’g^gfihm £$fa&Uri the 

texture and appMjfaJpfc, which is now „ retieving the burden of home manu-ssâ3s«L!-ifsas5K
now numerous trafafag school* 1m the ma» Syrup, M the reduction ot thirty-sixgSteys SMtitii
ÏX ^65578?“3.
instruction to cmr sevunMfa hundred Fldieer for Dyspepsia and Liver 
students. The education at these tostito- nUint. and the 
tion. fa issnsrimUy thorough to every 
detail of the trade studied, and no one 
can graduate until he hMfartort. -----

to follow ber «aan^Tln Enrf 
is vme talk of establishing a

1 fcy.i
religion it imposed the practice of poly
gamy. He declared that this pest and 
church defied the moral sense of civiliza
tion, and wereantagonistic tothe principles 
and institutions of the Republic. Game, 
the Utah delegate, opposed the measure as 
undemocratic and wantonly destructive of1 
human rights, and because it set at naught 
immutable principles on which the com
mon rights of man were budded, and turn
ed the Mormons and their church over to 
“insatiable spoilers.” He claimed that it 
was preposterous to talk about the Mor
mon blot on the civilization of the age. 
There was a scant probability, he said, of 
the canker of Mormon polygamy endan
gering the morals of the world in the pre
sence of such wide-spread and general 
demoralization of morals as are depicted 
in the Moral Statistics published in 1888. 
In the course of a really eloauent speech 
which contained all the, stock arguments 
in .favor of Mormoniem, and a 
eulogy on their God-fearing and 
God-serving spirit he claimed that the 
Mormon church establishment

!
Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue and 
off of revenue stamps from 
Medicines, no doubt has
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ton Syrup for Cough

say medicinesmAheworld. increases. 
> of increased size of the bot- 
aatiy appreciated by the sick 
B every town and village in 
tries. Sample bottles for
' "Be. " -

i- A LIBERAL CONFERENCE,

London, Jan. 13.—Salisbury visited 
the Queen to-day. A political conference 
between Gladstone and the liberal-union- 

took place at the residence of Sir 
Wm. Vernon Harcourt to-day. Those 
pressât were Harcourt, Baron Herschell, 
John Motley, Joseph Chamberlain and 
Geo. 0« Trevelyan.
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Poor Letter “A.—“Do you sell 

type?’ “Type, sir 1 No, sir; this is an 
ironmonger’s. You’ll find type at the 
linendjaper’s, over the w’y. “I don’t 
mean tape, man t Type for printing t” 
“Oh; tp* yer mean J J begyer pardon,

6 As a Mr. Miller, Med 60 yean, of Hills
boro, wm crossing Harris’ bridge with his 
team on Thursday, the bridge fell, preci
pitating him into thé stream thirty feet 
below. One horse wm killed. Miller

Insanity. — Archibald Buchanan, of 
Vancouver, hM been adjudged insane and i 
will be sent to the asylum at New West
minster. It is said that he inherits the 
malady, two of his brother, having been 

time ago.

in
wm the

aimed at in what he termed hi. 
light” on the Mormon people. He 
ad the house to pease and plrigri

wly
.  ----- -—rtr------------

^Toronto hM now a municipal debt of wm badly injured, and the doctor, «ay he 
canned recover.
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